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Thorner Community Fund Committee  
  
The Committee has a vacancy for a new voluntary member who has some experience of 
managing a database and in using Excel spreadsheets, as well as the ability to work within a 
team.  
  
The Committee’s main roles are: 
1. To organise the sale of Leeds Festival Residents’ tickets every year. 
2. To organise the distribution of the tickets in August every year. 
3. To receive bid applications for grants from village organisations and clubs and to adjudicate 
on the annual distribution of the grants. 
  
The Committee has a Chairperson, and various roles amongst the committee members 
including Database management, Grant Management, Ticket sales, Financial and Internal 
controls.  
Meetings are held when required, but generally around 5 or 6 times a year, and several hours 
of time are needed when the 3 main committee activities occur each year. 
  
Anyone interested in joining the Committee should initially send an e mail to 
thornercommunityfund@gmail.com with their contact details and a brief outline of what 
they might bring to the committee.  
 
Please send this in by August 15th 2014.                                               

THORNER COMMUNITY CHOIR 
  
The choir has had a very enjoyable year and we are looking forward to beginning again in 
September.  We would love more people who enjoy singing to come along (we would be 
especially thrilled to see more men).  The leader is Ria Moran who is a singing teacher and 
the choir has developed a lovely rapport with her so the sessions are very relaxing and great 
fun. There is no audition and you never have to sing alone unless you want to. We do have a 
little concert a couple of times during the year for family and friends. The cost, which is 
usually £30 for ten sessions, and the starting date, will be advertised during August. Please 
contact Pat Smith, email address pat.smith235@btinternet.com if you are interested. 
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DOG FOULING 
  
The responsibility for cleaning up dog fouling is ultimately that of 
the owner or handler of the dog. 
 

Why should you pick up dog faeces? 
To prevent Toxocariasis in humans, human toxocariasis is potentially 
 a serious infection. 
  
What are the symptoms of toxocariasis? 
Eye disorders are the most commonly reported complaint associated with toxocariasis.  
  
What can I do about a dog fouling offence? 
If you wish to take action against a dog owner who has not cleaned up after their dog, ring 
0113 2224406, you should note what happened as soon as possible. Include the name and 
address of the person in charge of the dog, a description of the dog, plus details of the date, 
time and place of the offence. Contact your local authority and ask for details of their dog 
control procedures. Clearly describe the place being fouled to find what regulations cover 
that area. 
 

WEEE Bank At Thorner School 
 
The WEEE Bank at Thorner School will be removed this month. Therefore the nearest place for 
residents to take their household electrical items to for recycling will be the Seacroft Recycling Site, 
Limewood Road, Seacroft, LS14 1LU. 
  
The clothing recycling bank has also been removed from the school. 
  
Mrs Sally Darley     
Office Manager 
Tel: 0113 2892541 

30 July US Singer/ Songwriters David Bromberg and Larry Campbell bookings@thornervictoryhall.co.uk; 2892387

05 August Parish Council Meeting

17 August The Fox Fun Run The Fox; 2892489

02 September Parish Council Meeting

13 September Ride and Stride Vanessa White; 07786 656883

05 October Juan Martin & Chaparro de Malaga, 2 guitarras malaguenas www.thornervictoryhall.co.uk/buy-tickets/ Phone  2893367

07 October Parish Council Meeting

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

Leeds Festival Resident Ticket Collection  
Thorner Victory Hall 18:00 – 20: 00  Tuesday 19 August 2014 
  
For those of you who have paid for tickets, the ticket pick-up will be on Tuesday 19 August 
between 18:00 and 20:00 at the Thorner Victory Hall. Anyone collecting tickets will need to 
bring along the original (yellow) receipt. We have sold all of the tickets and will only be 
issuing tickets for the named individuals on the application forms.   
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VICTORY HALL UPDATE 
 
It’s taken over 40 years, but it’s been worth the wait! 
In 1973 the Hall Management Committee minutes, record that surfacing the 
 side lane was a priority, but that there were no funds available to do this. In recent years 
improving the inside of the Hall has taken priority. 
However in June we finally completed the transformation of the outside of the Hall, so that 
now we have improved car parking, and a less steep, smooth surface on the lane that makes 
access better for all users. The work includes improvement to the drainage along the lane, and 
that should help avoid the deposit of debris onto Carr Lane. The result is a huge improvement 
to the appearance of this corner of the village, and we’ve had many complimentary 
comments.  
The work would not have been possible without funding support from Thorner Community 
Fund, (£10,000), The Mexborough Estate (a £7,000 contribution to the drainage works), The 
Garfield Weston Foundation (£5,000), and Thorner Tennis Club (£500). The balance – over 
£40,000 has come from fund raising efforts - Comedy and Beer Festivals, Bonfire and 
entertainment events. Our applications for other grants were not successful on this occasion, 
so our cash reserves are back to 1973 levels, and we’ll need a spell of building reserves once 
more before we can tackle other vital jobs – a new floor for the main hall and a new heating 
system. 
 
Our next offer on Sunday 05 October at 8.00pm is a real Flamenco treat on your doorstep that 
no other Village Hall will offer , the world famous Flamenco guitarists  JUAN MARTIN & 
CHAPARRO DE MALAGA, so come along, have a memorable evening and help us continue the 
fund raising, tickets are £17-50 contact;  www.thornervictoryhall.co.uk/buy-tickets/  or  
Phone  2893367 
 

Thorner at war and at peace 
 
‘After the war came the Victory’, the new book published by Thorner and 
District Historical Society and Thorner Victory Hall, has been widely praised 
by readers. 
 
“Brilliant, “wonderful” and “a fascinating read” are some of the comments. 
 
The book starts with World War One and how one in four of the local men 
who went to fight were killed. 
 
Then it tells of the struggle to build the Victory Hall and how it has been at 
the heart of the village for 90 years.  
  
With many previously unseen photographs, ‘After the war came the Victory’ 
costs just £10.  
 
For your copy ring Val Forster 0113 289 2758 or David Miller 0113 289 2387. 
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THE FOX, THORNER CHARITY FUN RUN & DAY 
SUNDAY 17TH AUGUST 2014                           
  
The 2014 ‘The Fox Charity Fun Run & Day’, is aimed at providing an opportunity for 
families in the area to get together for a day of “fun, food, music and merriment”. The 
event is aimed at raising money for Martin House Children’s Home, a hospice for special 
children and young people with life-limiting illnesses.  
In addition to the Fun Day, the famous Fox Fun Run will also be held this year. An adults 
race of 6km and a 2km children’s and fancy dress race will take place at 09.30. Any 
proceeds from the fun run(s) being donated to the British Lung Foundation  
A number of events, activities and entertainment will take place in The Fox gardens and 
car-park and within the village boundary, and will have an appeal to all ages. 
The general format will revolve around a variety of games, entertainment stands, hog 
roast and barbecue, a series of raffles, an adult and children’s Tombola stand and a large 
Trampoline. There will also be a large Bric-A-Brac and produce stand.  
There will be a charity auction with the “star item” being two V.I.P Leeds Festival 
weekend tickets.   
The Leeds Pipe Band, The Raisers, The Rough and Ready Boys and Georgia & her 
Dancers, will be providing a wide range of musical entertainment throughout the day.  
To achieve its charitable aim, the event needs the support not only of the public, but also 
of suppliers and sponsors to assist with the provision of some form of contribution, such 
as raffle prizes, tombola prizes and items or pledges which can be used in the charity 
auction. 
  
Further details, The Fox Thorner 2892489 

Thorner Methodist Church. 
  
Once again, many thanks to all who have supported us at our previous coffee mornings 
which are held in aid of various charitable organisations throughout the year. We always 
serve bacon and sausage butties which are delicious because the bacon, sausage, bread 
buns are supplied by our village shop, hence the excellent quality!  
Our Summer Fayre took place on Saturday July 5th from 10am onwards.  Thanks for your 
support; we raised nearly £400 for church funds.    
We don't meet in August, but our coffee morning in September will take place on 
September 13th from 10am onwards. Bacon butties will be on the menu at both events, 
plus our scrumptious cake stall and also a bric-a-brac stall. Our charity for the September 
event is; St Gemma’s Hospice. All our events are held in the Thorner Methodists' Social 
Centre opposite the Post Office on Main Street 
 

We hope to see you there! 
 

Ann Johnson – Tel :- 289 3532 
Senior Steward, Thorner Methodist Church 

  



Wimbledon Fun Day – Thorner Tennis Club, Sunday 6th July 
  
Amidst the Tour de France hype the Thorner Tennis Club hosted our fourth annual family fun 
day which saw over 100 people at the Victory Hall to celebrate the Wimbledon Men’s Final, 
introduce Thorner’s children to tennis and just have fun. 
  
Club coach Joe Jeynes and Alister Turnbull worked tirelessly for over three hours to keep more 
than 40 children entertained.  
  
In the Victory Hall we had the big screen on and a bar where a hard core of tennis fans settled 
in to watch a thrilling men’s final. Outside a bouncy castle and inflatable slide kept the children 
occupied when they weren’t being coached tennis. 
  
Special thanks have to go to Pat Collier, Pat Smith, Mark Williams, Andrew Bodenham, George 
Coppock, Mikey Spong, Kelly Tucker and Laura Gordon for their outstanding support through 
the day. And of course to our resident burgermeister Will Gordon who cooked his way through 
130 burgers to feed the masses. A big thank you from Thorner Tennis Club to everyone else 
who helped on the day and to all those who came along to support the event. 
  
You can join the tennis club at anytime through the year with a special family membership 
offering great value. Joe Jeynes runs regular holiday tennis camps especially for children, that 
are always well attended so get in early.  
  
See you again next year!  
 
 
 
 
 
  
Nick Tucker 
  
For club membership contact Terry Smith: terry.smith234@btinternet.com  
For more information on Joe Jeynes: www.tenniscoachleeds.co.uk  
 

 
WETHERBY NPT – Contacts 
 
geoffrey.nottingham@westyorkshire.pnn.police.uk 
 
Residents are asked to report burglaries to PC Katowski using this e-mail address.  
Andrew Katkowski (andrew.katkowski@westyorkshire.pnn.police.uk) 

mailto:terry.smith234@btinternet.com
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Taking place on Saturday 13th September 2014, Ride + Stride is a  sponsored event in which 
people from all over the country will walk, cycle or drive between churches, exploring and 
enjoying the landscape, and raising money to help preserve some of Britain’s churches, 
chapels and meeting houses. 
 
Supported by the Yorkshire Historic Churches Trust, we want the Yorkshire leg of the Ride + 
Stride to be bigger and better than ever before – Yorkshire’s Tour d’Eglises to follow the 
success of the Tour de France. 
 
Any form of sponsorship is welcomed, so make  
2014 the year you get involved and help raise money 
to preserve some of Yorkshire’s precious and unique places of worship. 
 
You can follow one of our pre planned routes through beautiful countryside or urban cities, or 
you may be inspired to plan your own route – perhaps visiting spires and Minsters in East 
Yorkshire, Grade 1 listed Churches in North  Yorkshire, medieval Churches in South Yorkshire or 
inner city Churches in West Yorkshire. 
 
Whatever your plans, get involved. All proceeds are split between the YHCT and a church of 
your choice, what better way to raise vital funds for the local church you love and value. 
 
Don’t forget to get sponsored!  
 
Contact; Vanessa White 07786 656883 www.yhct.org.uk 

1st Thorner and Scarcroft Scout Group 
 
We’ve had a brilliant year in the Scout Group - all three of our sections are thriving and all our 
young people have had the chance to try so many different activities in their weekly meetings. 
The highlight of this term has to be Challenge 14 - the recent County Camp which saw 
Bramham Park play host to 3800 Scouts from age 6 upwards. Our Beavers, Cubs and Scouts 
had the chance to take part in so many brilliant activities - from Bushcraft and climbing, to the 
water maze and the zip line, to the CSI base where they got the chance to take their own fun 
fingerprints!  
If you want your boy or girl aged 6-14 to get involved, or you would like to get involved 
yourself as an adult volunteer (yes we get to do the activities too!) please contact Lizzie 
Waddington (elizabethwaddington@doctors.org.uk) to register your interest. 
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THORNER GALA 2014 

 

 The Thorner Gala Team would like to say a very big thank you to everyone who joined us at 
the Gala this year.  It was a fantastic day, despite the wet weather!  Thank you to all of 
those who donned their waterproofs, put up their brollies and braved the rain.  In true 
British style, we did not let the inclement weather spoil our fun! A massive thank you to 
everyone (too many people to mention personally) who helped, both before and on the 
day.  Your time and effort was very much appreciated.  Also, a big thank you and well done 
to all of the stall holders and entertainers for bringing such variety and enjoyment to the 
day.  Special thanks should be given to all of you who joined the Tour de France themed 
parade and took part in the races and competitions during the day; Rainbows, cyclists, 
pooches and all of the children who came in fancy dress or took part in the races.  You did 
Thorner proud! 

  

SAVE THE DATE  

 

 NEXT YEARS GALA WILL BE JUNE 27th 2015 

 The team are taking a month or two off and will regroup in September to begin the 
planning for next year.  Do you have any feedback; what you liked / didn’t like, what would 
you like to see at the Gala?  If you have any ideas please get in touch.   

 Contact: 

 Steve Knowles 2892095, Cathy Deneven 2892578 or Gemma Whawell 2892013, or email 
us at thorner.galateam@googlemail.com 

  

 

 
 THORNER  JUNIOR  YOUTH  CLUB 
 
 
The Junior Youth Club has enjoyed another bumper year with numbers attending at their best 
ever.  We will be back in September with a full programme of activities.   
Things to look forward to are, table tennis, snooker/pool, air hockey, art projects and baking, as 
well as outside activities such as bowling and swimming. 
The club meets in the Parish Centre on Tuesday evenings at 6.30pm.  If you are between 8 and 13 
years of age do come along and enjoy the fun.  The subs are £1·50 per session. 
May we also thank all those who supported our stall at the recent Gala, ‘every little helps’ as 
they say. 
If anyone would like further information about the Youth Club, please contact  
 
Belinda Swift on 0113 2892946. 
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Allotments Diane Gibbins 2893883

Art Group Ada Percy 2892653

Beavers Scott McMillan mileko2002@yahoo.co.uk

Beehive Alex Main 2017171

Bowling Club Derek Potter 2892055

2896888/0790065404

clair@everythingispossible.eu

Collingham Surgery 0844 4778609

Community Choir Pat Smith 2892205

Cricket Club Len Horridge 2892400

Cubs Kealey Ledger 07850 484462

Dance classes Natalie Allen 07732 137425 www.natalieallenacademyofdance.co.uk

Football Club Dave Thompson 2892238

Fox Inn Jason Kendall 2892489

Guides Diane Eshelby 2892155

Historical Society Gwen Brown 2893372

Methodist Church Ann Johnson, Senior 2893532

Milk Delivery T.D. Goodall 2892229

Mobile library Monday 10.45am-12.45pm 

Mums & Tots Karen Spong 2017117

Orchard Out Of School Club Belinda Bateson 2892541

Over 60’s Association Steven Wood 2893121

Parish Centre www.parishcentre.org.uk 0113 8800258

Parish Centre Drop-By Anthea Weaver 2893689

Pilates (Chartered Victoria Harvey 07718 051659 pilatesfitleeds@gmail.com, 

Post Office Mon-Fri 9.00am-5.30pm, Sat 2892233

Pre-School Belinda Bateson 2892541

Probus Club David Fryer 2893067

Royal British Legion Julian Levick 2892451

Scouts James Nehaul 07799 126 896 james.nehaul@googlemail.com

St Peter's Church Revd Andy Nicholson 2892437

Studio 52 Louise Hall 2893380

Tennis Club Terry Smith 2892205

Thorner Afternoon Rosie Cooke 2892351

Thorner Community Fund Emma Waterland thornercommunityfund@gmail.com

Thorner Community Youth Lorna Kettlewell 2892146

Thorner Choir Pat Smith pat.smith235@btinternet.com

Thorner Film Club Val Forster 2892758

Thorner Flooring Services Craig Pickup 2892344/07774 171744

Thorner Gala Jo Thompson, Steve, Cathy 2892238,2892095,2892578, 

Thorner Old School Charity Richard Hall 2892655

Thorner PCSO Geoff Nottingham 2855374

Thorner Residents Gary Noble 07709 274530

Thorner Stores:                                                     Mon-Fri 7.00am-8.00pm, Sat 2892404

Thorner Surgery 0844 4778610

Victory Hall Ros Ramsey 2892733 bookings@thornervictoryhall.co.uk

Friday 4.00-5.30pm Kirkfield 

7.15-8.30pm Fox car park

Village Show Society Dawn Clarkson 07932 434109

Village Visiting Scheme Beverley Yates 2892811

Walking Club Roy Green 2892728

Website Peter Wilby www.thornervillage.org.uk, click on 'Contact Us'

Youth Club (Junior & Senior) Belinda Swift 2892946

If any of these details are incorrect, or you would like to add your group please contact the Clerk.

Brownies Clair Brown (Owl)

Village Chippy 07832 942959

THORNER DIRECTORY


